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GUARDS TO LEARN

ART OP REAL

Oregon Soldier Boys Will Be
Taught to Handle Heavy

Artillery.

TROOPS ARE MUSTERED IN

instruction Win Bo Given in the
Placing of Submarine Mines.

Third Infantry Will Rencn
Fort Stevens Today.

FORT STEVENS, Or., July 7. (Staff
Correspondence.) Tomorrow the
troops of the Oregon Guard now sta-
tioned at this garrison and at Fort Co-

lumbia, across the river, will be given
their first lesson In the martial art of
coast defense. The Oregon troops were
mustered and distributed for service
today, and are now ready to master
the details of heavy artillery warfare,
such as would render the Guard of pe-

culiar worth In the event an enemy,
should ever attempt to force the harbor
at the mouth of the Columbia,

The Guardsmen will be taught artil-
lery warfare as thoroughly as the ten
days in garrison allows. The Instruc-
tion tomorrow will consist In explana-
tions of the use of guns, caissons,
mortars, range-findin- g instruments,
plottlng-board- s and submarine mines.
Artillery and Infantry drills will bo
held morning: and afternoon.

The Guardsmen will be Initiated
thoroughly Into the use of the big coast
guns and carriages, as well as projec-
tiles, fuses and explosives. The Im-
portant subjects of power, light and
communications and their use In coast
defenses will be fully explained, as will
the utility of posltlon-flnder- s and sub-
marine mines, the defense of land ap-

proaches and the duties of artillery
supports.

A detail of 21 men from the Third
Infantry was made today for service
with the ensrlnear department and the
mine command. Six privates and a non- - I

commissioned officer were designated
from each of thre'e companies, A, C and
K. These men will confine their atten-
tion altogether to this submarine work,
and will be relieved from other drills.

The Third Infantry is due at Seaside
tomorrow afternoon. A detail from
that command spent yesterday at Sea-
side at work on the campsite of the
regiment near that place. The regi-
ment Is under orders to entrain at
Portland, at 11:16 A. M. Monday.

Programme of Events.
A programme of events for the entire

coast defense maneuvers has been
Issued by Colonel L. II. Walker, Artil-
lery District Commander. This pro-
gramme, In the form of general orders,
was made publlo today and Is as fol-

lows:
Hearquarters Artillery, District ef th

Columbia, Fort Stevens, Or. General Or-

ders No. 60. In order to carry out War De-
partment orders for Joint army and militia
coast defense exercises In this district, and
on account of the reduction of the number
of days of such exercises from la, as
vlded for In the ''Proposed Programme of
Instruction and Exercise" Issued from these
headquarters, April 21, 1907, to nine, yie
following- - instructions are announced:

The period of drill and instruction will be
from July 6 to July 11, both days Inclusive.
The period of simulated actual hostilities
will be from 8 A M., July 12, to and in-

cluding July 15. The regular troop, will
continue In camp until 8 A. M. July 20.

Master Electrician William E. Mapes. C.
A. C, is appointed assistant to the Mine
Commander, and will have direct supervision
over the mine command during the maneu-
vers. Members of the submarine mine de-
tail and those on duty in the engineer de-
partment, with the exception of the followi-
ng;, who will report to the District Artil-
lery Engineer and the Mine Commander,
will remain on duty with their respective
companies during the exercises: Sergeant
Leary, Privates Clark. Romalne and Acker-ma- n,

Ninety-thir- d Company. C. A. C Cor-
poral Spikes, Privates Ausbury, fitepanski,
Alexander, Larson, Ward and Kenueday,
Thirty-fourt- h Company, C A. C, and the
detail from the Thirty-thir- d Company, C. A.,necessary to run the power plants and
searchlight at Fort Columbia.

Drill and Instruction.
July 7 The Oregon National Guard troope

at Fort Stevens will be mustered by Colonel
Ixverett H. Walker. Coast Artillery Corps,
and at Fort Columbia, by Captain Frederick
W. Phlsterer. Coast Artillery Corps, at v
A. M- - First call. 8:45 A. M. The order of
muster will te as follows:

Fort Stevens. Oregon Company A. FirstSeparate Battalion: Company A. Third In-
fantry; Company C, Third Infantry; Com-
pany K, Third Infantry: Detachment Hos-
pital Corps; Company C, First Separate
Battalion. Fort Columbia. Washington .
Company B, Third Infantry; Company M.
Third Infantry; Detachment Hospital Corps.

After muster the remainder of the day
will be devoted to making out manning
tables. All militia company manning tables
will be made, out under the supervision of
the company commanders of the regular or-
ganizations to which the militia companies
are assigned as reserves and will be com-
plete duplicates of the regular manning
tables. Including all details excepting the
submarine mine detail. Company com-
manders of the supports at Fort Stevens
will furnish details for duty with the en-
gineer department and the mine commana
to report to the District Artillery Engineer
as follows:

Company A Third Infantry, O. X. G.: One
officer and six privates.

Company C. Third Infantry, O. N- - G. : One
officer and six privates.

Company K. Third Infantry. O. N. G-- : One
officer and six privates.

Submarine Mine Work.
During the drill period and at the drill

hours these men will receive instruction insubmarine mine work.
The commanding officer. Company M,

Third Infantry, will furnish such number ofmen for duty at the power plants andsearchlight. Fort Columbia, as may be de-
termined by the commanding officer of thaipost.

July 8, 9. lo and 11. These days will be
devoted entirely to drills, the scope of workfor each day extending over exactly twiceas much ground as the work contemplated
for each day in the "Proposed Plans." Thedrill work for each half day will correspond
to that contemplated for each full day lathe "Proposed Plans."

The first drill at the armament will be de-
voted to a description of the guns, car-
riages, range-findin- g instruments, plotting
boards, etc. The scose ctt tnstniMtrtti in
submarine mining will be determined by the
mine commanuer ana mat of the supports
will be as Indicated In the "Proposed Plan,"
and will be under the supervision of Cap-
tain John R- - M. Taylor. Fourteenth In-
fantry, at Fort Stevens, and First LieutenantRobert I. Rees, Third Infantry. Fort Co-
lumbia.

Artillery and Infantry drill. forenoon-Firs- t
call 8:15 A. M.

Assembly 8:30 A. M.
Recall . 10:00 AM.Artillery and Infantry drill, afternoon:First call 1 : 1 5 P. M.
Assembly . l'SOP M
Recall . .'3:00 P. M.

Theoretical Instruction.
At times to be designated by the com-

manding officers at Fort Stevens and FortColumbia, all the officers both of the reg-
ular garrisons and the Oregon NationalGuard, will be assembled at each of theseposts and the following subjects discussed,a designated artillery officer leading in thediscussions:

1. Organization and administration ofcoast artillery personnel.
2. Coast guns and carriages, projectiles,

fuses and explosives.
8. Power, light and communications, and

their use in coast defense.
4. Position of finders and their use Incoast defense.
6. Submarine mines and their use In coast

defense.

9. The defense of the land approaches
to coast forts and the duties of artillery
supports.

Simulated Actual Hostilities.
Julv 12 to 15 inclusive: Commencing at

S A. M. Julv 12 a condition of actual hos-
tilities will be presumed to exist, when the
garrison will be constantly prepared for
attack. Observers will be constantly on
duty in range finding stations, and will re-

port through tactical channels to the bat-
tle commander the entrance to the mouth
of the Columbia River of any vessel larger
than a fishing boat.

At the sounding of "Call to Arms all
manning details of gun and submarine mine
detachments will take their proper posts
at "double time." The supports will hold
themselves in readiness lo "fall in" for
action, and will be prepared at all times
to oppose any attempted landing of the
enemy.

Under the direction of the district com-
mander landings or attacks will be at-
tempted at different times of the day and
night at each post by troops from Jhe other
post or from the camp of the Oregon Na-
tional Guard encamped near Gearhart rep-
resenting the enemy.

The duration of the camp of Instruction
and exercises being short for the required
purpose, no officer or enlisted men will be
excused from any drill or maneuver, except
in case of absolute necessity. During the
period of drill and instruction, officers and
enlisted men of the Oregon National Guard
may be authorized to be absent at such
times as will not interfere with their at-
tending all drills and instruction.

How Time Will Be Occupied.
Service Calls There will be roll-cal- ls at

reveille and retreat daily, and check after
taps each night;; the officers of the day will
take the report of alt roll-cal- ls and check,
in person or by telephone. In the event of
the armament being manned at taps no fur-
ther check of the personnel will be made.
The following service calls will daily be
sounded at the administration building of
each post, and repeated by a musician in
each camp:
Reveille, 1st call 5 5 A. M.
Reveille :3" A. M.
Assembly A. M.
Mess call, breakfast 0:15 A. M.
Stek call 7:15 A. M.
Fatigue call 7:15 A. M.
General recall 11:30 A. M.
Mess call, dinner 12:00 M.
Fatigue call 1:00 P. M.
Recall 40 P. M.
Mess call, Bupper P.
Guard mount, 1st call (:20 P. M.
Assembly G:SO P. M.
Retreat. 1st call 8:60 P. M.
Assembly :00 P. M.
Tattoo :13 P. M.
Call to quarters 10:45 P. M.
Taps 11:00 P. M.

During the period of simulated actual hos-
tilities, in each camp, the officers will be
notified In each case by the district com-
mander at what time they may go to their
meals.

The Guard At each post the guard will
bs as constituted by the commanding officer,
and will be made up of both regular and
mllltla srjldlers. The officer of the day will
be detailed from the company officers of
the Oregon National Guard.

Blank Ammunition During the period of
the exercises when it is desired that blark
ammunition be used in the guns and mor-
tars, orders to that effect will be sent by
the battle commander. To facilitate the
use of such ammunition, disappearing guns
will be retracted so that the muzzles are
Just above the parapet.

Reports The battle commander, the rlre
commander, battery commander, communi-
cation officers, range officers, battery of-

ficers, commanding officers of the reserve
companies, the commanding officer of the
supports and the infantry officers attached
as instructors, will keep accurate records
of events, and at the end of the encamp-
ment will submit reports covering the duties
performed by them and their commands.
Officers of the Oregon National Guard on
duty with the reserves will indicate the im-
pressions received by them from their duties
with the armament, the obstacles en-

countered, and the difficulties experienced.
Reports from the position finding station

should Indicate the time of receipt of or-

ders for action, when firing commenced and
ceased, the target used, the kind of am-
munition used and the number of rounds
fired.

By order of Colonel Walker.
BENJ. H. KERFOOT.

1st Lieut. Coast Artillery Corps.
Adjutant.

HONEST STOCK GAMBLER

tOSES MILLION'S, BUT PATS
BACK ALL MOXKY.

At End of 14 Years Edward "W.

Bailey, Although Poor, Faces
World With Clean Hands.

CHICAGO, July 7. Speclal.). Ed-

ward "W. Bailey, who 14 years ago in
the famous pork corner lost Ji,000r-00- 0.

together with the men asso-

ciated with him, last night mailed out
checks for 60,000. thus wiping out
the last cent of Indebtedness. He has
not much money left, but faces the
world with clean hands.

For 14 years the payment of his
obligations has been an obsession. Un-
der the rules of the game, he could
have gone in bankruptcy, or "gone
broke." and either method would have
cancelled the obligations in the eyes
of the law. But Mr. Bailey took a dif-
ferent view of things. He owed cer-
tain men certain amounts of money,
and the repayment of these sums was
his constant care, night and day. His
name went for something and it stands
for much today.

The crash is pork which carried downmany fortunes, caine August 1, 1893.
Cudahy failed for $6,000,000, ftnd many
of the lesser fry went under, never to
emerge again. On the last day of July
pork closed at $19 the barrel. The
next day it opened at $18.75 and top-
pled to $10.50 and lard finally landed
$5.90, after starting the day at $9.75.

YACHTS TO BE RAFFLED

Contesting Boats to Be Sold at Once
to Pay Construction Cost.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 7. (Special.)
Both the cup challenger Seattle

Spirit and the defender, Alexandra, are
to' be raffled at once. The Spirit waa
built by Ted Geary from subscriptions
made in the form of a purchase of
tickets for the raffle, and It Is related
that Geary has not yet collected all of
the $2600 that he put into the boat It-
self. The British Columbians sub-
scribed $3200 In the same manner to
pay Fife, the famous English designer,
for the Alexandra, and as soon as the
fleet of yachts gets back to Victoria
the boat will be raffled. Immediately
on both sides of the line steps will be
taken to get funds to build the yachts
for next year's cup races. Everett
yachtsmen have notified the Seattle
Tacht Club they will challenge the
right of this city to defend the cup
won yesterday and a series of trial
races between the two cities will be
held next year.

GATHER AT LOS ANGELES

Thousands of Educators in City for
Teachers' Convention.

LC3 ANGELES. - Cal., July 7. Thou-
sands of educators from all parts of the
United States are assembled in Los
Angeles tonight awaiting the call to order
of the 60th anniversary convention of the
National Educational Association tomor-
row afternoon.

The opening session of the convention
will be held in the Temple Auditorium at
2 o'clock, tomorrow afternoon with Presi-
dent Nathan C. Schaeffer presiding. Daily
sessions will be held thereafter, while
various departments, transacting business
in various buildings throughout the city,
will continue their work through the
morning and afternoon.

Any one can take Crtpr'B Uttle 11ver
Pills, they are so very small. No trouble
to swallow. Ko pain or griping aXter
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DAYLIGH T IS AHEAD

San Francisco Labor Troubles
Soon to Be Settled.

WAGES TO BE ADVANCED

Basis Is Reached on Which It f7Il

Be Possible to Proceed With
Building Operations In

the Bay City.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 7. After
two months of almost continuous nego-
tiation fcetween the committees of
building exchanges and the Heal Es-
tate Board, the prospect of an arrange-
ment of the question of wages In tho
building trades has been brought meas-
urably nearer. A meeting between
these committees and representatives
of the building trades resulted in an
agreement to meet again in a week
and take ' up in earnest the effort to
reajh a basis on which the rebuilding
of the city could be continued without
Interruption by labor disputes or the
handicap of almost prohibitory wages
for the next 30 years.

A schedule of the wages paid in all
the trades connected with building has
been prepared and used as a basis for
making out a new schedule, which is
practically the proposition of the build-
ers to the laborers of San Francisco.
The schedule Is higher than the aver-ag- o

of other cities, even higher than
the highest wage paid in each trade
in most places. This is a concession
to the acknowledged higher cost of
living here. It is considerably lower,
however, than the wages paid in moat
branches of the building trades in San
Francisco.

The new schedule nag already been
submitted to labor representatives and
a preliminary examination- on their
part has developed no opposition to its
general features.

NO SUCH WOMAN EXISTS

Story of Political Martyrdom In
Mexico Proven to Be Canard.

MEXICO CITY, July 7. A story
emanating from New York to the ef-
fect that Madame Marie de Ruiz San-
doval, who claims to be the widow of
Genera! Franco Sandoval, had received
a letter from her sister, Isabel de Ruiz,

Rosenberg Writes About Salmon
Says Fish in Puget Have Been by Closed
Sunday and Prohibiting Stationary Gear Tidewater

ASTORIA. Or., July 6 (To the Editor.)
In your Issue of July 4 appears a. letter,
"McGowan Retorts to Rosenberg." Were it
not for your editorial. "Again the Salmon
Plight," appearing in the same Issue, the
following article would not have been
written.

Senator McGowan calls me various hard
names, saying very little 4else. I am fully
aware that all who advocate tbe reform, of
certain abuses are usually denounced by the
beneficiaries of these abuses. But I have
learned that the American public takes very
little stock In the statements of that side
of a con troversy w h ich depend s on vi

of its opponents for support. Hence
no 'answer from me to "McGowan's Retort"
is needed.

Entirely different, however, are the state-
ments made in your editorial. These state-
ments are backed up by the able and force-
ful reasoning of The Ore-Ioni- an

editorials, and if true would mean
the condemnation- of the work, of the United
Fishermen of the Pacific, of which organ-
ization I am the executive officer and the
policy of which I am carrying out.

You say In your editorial: "While rail-
road blasting on the north bank and heavy
rainfall in Portland on Tuesday night (al-
most a waterspout' ) may be piloting many
salmon past their eneml es, Ed Rosenberg,
Henry McGowan, Sam Elmore, Prank Seu-fe- rt

and Celilo Taffe, up to Warden Van
Iu sen's empty hatcheries, that Is past be-

lieving for a person who continues to have
respect for the cleverness of the salmon
hunters. Nor will those gentlemen believe
that such a miracle has been wrought to
save the salmon from their clutches.'

The United Fishermen of the Pacific is
thus classed, among the enemies of the
salmon. This certainly is an error on the
part of the writer, though unintentional I
fully believe.

In the constitution of the United Fisher-
men of the Pacific, giving Its objects, the
following appears: To work for the enact-
ment of laws which will give protection
to its members and Insure the continuance
of the fishery industry, now seriously threat-
ened everywhere on the Pacific throuch

through lack of effective and
properly regulated and enforced closed sea-
sons, and for want of .sufficient hatcheries.'

Example of Paget Sound.
These are plain and direct words bearing

on salmon protection. And they are words
that have been backed up by deeds, as can
be readily proven. Let us take Puget Sound
district for where during the
last three years we have fought and won
the fight for salmon protection.

Three years ago, hatcheries on Puget
Sound streams were running as empty as
do now our hatcheries on the Columbia.
The Puget Sound canners and trappers'
combine somehow saw in this a good oppor-
tunity to drive out of business the Inde-
pendent canners and trappers and most of
the drlftnet fishermen. Jointly with the
Ftaser River canners' combine, they agreed
to work for a law stopping salmon fishing
on Puget Sound for two alternate years and
establishing a weekly closed season
during other years. But in the bill; the

weekly closing provision was a
sham as far as traps were concerned.
There were no specifications as to the
closing of traps during the closed season.
The law thus would have applied, only to
drlftnet fishermen.

As the two years' closing would have
meant the ruin of the small Independent
canners and trappers, and of many fisher-
men, these united to fight this trust law.

Noting that this was an to
get some really beneficent salmon protect-
ing laws, on the statutes, I insisted, on be-
half of the drlftnet fishermen at a confer-
ence with the Independent cannery and
trapmen, that we Introduce a bill for a ur

weekly closed season, so drawn thattrapowners, too, could be punished if they
used their gear during the closed season. I
also contended that if this were done and
fishing In the rivers stopped at tidewater,
we would have a plentiful supply of salmon
at our hatcheries, to insure the growth and
continuance of the salmon Industry of Pu-
get Sound. This plan was adopted and bills
Introduced in the Washington of
lf05 covering these points.

Drlftnet Men Work Alone.
The trust measure for two years' closing

was defeated after a six weeks bitter con-
test at Olympia- - That was on a Saturday,
a week before the closing of the session.
The independent canners and trapmen then
broke faith with the drlftnet fishermen.
They hurried from Olympia, leaving me
alone to get the weekly closing enacted and
fishing stopped at tidewater. Attorney
McCord of Seattle, legal representative of
the trust, stated to me that he was in-
structed to oppose the weekly closing. It
was thus up to the union fishermen to get
the protection for our salmon.

On the following Monday, State Senator
Moore, now Mayor of Seattle, was asked by
me to take charge of the ur weekly
closing measure In the Senate. He an-
swered, "It's no use, Rosenberg, all your
friends, m eanln g the independent canners
and trappers, "have left ytm and the oppo-
sition ta still very strongly represented. I
uxgeA feim. to h.el na axsnzing that, a for

in which the writer said that she, with
60 other Mexican women, were prison-
ers in Belem for political reasons, is
pronounced a canard by the authori-
ties. No such woman exists. General
Sandoval, a Mexican exile, died in
Guatemala on May 9, last. His broth-
er, who lives here, claims he was

Sound Saved
Above

characteristic

overfishing,

Illustration,

opportunity

Legislature

SCHMITZ ASKS FOR HIS PAY

Makes Demand on Auditor Norton
for His June Salary.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 7. Mayor
Schmltz yesterday Sent a formal demand
upon Auditor Norton for his full salary
for the month of June, and for the $300
contingent fund allowed the Mayor's of-
fice for July. The letter contained a
warning against paying these or any
other sums upon the order of James L.
Gallagher, the. Acting Mayor. The
Auditor was notified that he, with his
bondsmen," would be held personally re-
sponsible. Auditor Norton has decided
that his only safe course Is to refuse to
pay the Mayor's demands unless they
bear the signatures of both Schmitx and
Gallagher.

Lebreton May Succed Schmltz.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 7. District At

torney Langdon, it Is said, has decided
to advocate the selection of W. J. Lebre-
ton to succeed Eugene E. Schmitz as soon
as the latter is sentenced by Judge
Dunne. Mr. Lebreton is a banker ana
philanthropist. He has been active In
previous political move
ments.

WRITERS ELECT- - OFFICERS

United Amateur Press Association
Closes Seattle Convention.

SEATTLE, July 7. At the eleventh an
nual convention of the United Amateur
Press Association of America, which
closed Its sessions In this city last night,
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:

Edward F. Daas, Milwaukee, president;
E. R. Bean, Iowa, first
Irene Taylor, Bellingham, second

Louis Brechler, Milwaukee,
secretary; Sophia Baer, Baltimore, treas-
urer; Paul Cook, Vermont, official editor;
S. Parker Rowell, Seattle, historian;
Andrew F. Lockhart, South Dakota, lau-
reate recorder; E. P. Reid, California,
Western manuscript manager; F. Roy
Erford, Seattle. William C. Ahlhauser,
Milwaukee, and Gerard Ballard, Brook-
lyn, directors. The next convention will
be held in Milwaukee.

Brick Buildings Collapse.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 7. Two

brick buildings, three stories high, located
near the northwestern corner of Meridian
and Maryland streets in the center of the
wholesale district, collapsed from some
unknown cause early this morning,
causing a loss of $230,000.

six weeks the members of the Legislature
had been continually talked to on salmon
preservation, the right moment to get a
good bill through had arrived. Moore then
consented. Representative Frank Twlchell
agreed to guard it in the House. The bUl
passed and was almost ready for the Gov-
ernor's signature, one day before final ad-
journment, when somehow, overnight, the
two principal clauses of the bill disappeared.
Senator Moore then threatened If they were
not restored, that somebody would see the
Inside of prison bars. That restored these
clauses and the Governor signed the bill.' Senator Moore and Representative Twlchell
If called upon, will verify these statements.

Trapmen Break lav.
But unfair privilege and short-sighte- d

greed die hard. As soon as fishing com-
menced that year. Fish Commissioner Ker-
shaw, a willing servant of the canners ajyj.
trappers' combine, allowed the traps to fish
during the closed season, in direct violation
of law. A few trapowners went through a
sham trial and were fined $50. The law
provided a fine from $50 to $1000, or Im-
prisonment from 30 days tm one year, or
both fine and imprisonment.

I then had several interviews with Gov-
ernor Mead and the Attorney-Genera- l, urg
ing more effective prosecution. Assistant
Attorney-Gener- Booth took charge of the
prosecution of a trapman, on evidence fur-
nished by the union fishermen. The case
was tried before Superior Judge Prater, of
King County, the attorney for the combine
defending Graham, the defendant. Proof of
Illegal fishing was absolute. The defense,
as a last resort, produced a letter from Fish
Commissioner Kershaw, wherein the trap-own- er

waa shielded. Judge Frater, In his
decision, stated : "The law has been vio-
lated, the ruling of the Commissioner is
wrong, but In view of such ruling I do not
wish this time to punish the defendant."

This was really a victory for the salmon,
for when shortly after Kershaw's term of
office expired, and 97 per cent of the can-
ners and trappers of Puget Sound petitioned
Governor Mead to reappoint Kershaw, the
proof of his wrongdoing helped the fisher-
men, aided by the press and resolutions of
central labor bodies, in preventing Ker-
shaw's reappointment.

Mr. Rlseland was appointed Commissioner,
enforced the closing law against the traps
as well as against the glllnets and purse
seines. The result was xmmedlate. Last
Fall, for the first time In several years, the
Puget Sound hatcheries had a plentiful sup-
ply of salmon. Puget Sound salmon fish-
eries are thus Insured of growth.

Trapmen Again Foiled.
An attempt waa made by the trappers,

who chafed under the enforcement of the
law, to have the Legislature of 190T elimi-
nate, in the weekly closing law, specific
reference of how traps should be closed.
To cover this trick, which If successful
would have prevented effective prosecution
of traps Illegally fishing, the minimum finewas raised In the presented bill to $250.'
But we exposed the trick. A specific regu-
lation went Into the bill, also a clause that
the Informer be paid one half of the fine.It is safe to say that neither trappers, rs

nor purse seiners will violate theclosing law without easy detection, for theLegislature also provided for more effec-
tive patrol service.

And what we have done for Puget Sound
we hope to be able to do for the Columbia.
From the many assurances from many parts
Cjf the State of Oregon of support to our
measures, we are hopeful of soon being ableto check the downward tendency of our
salmon.

We are confident that the sober Judgment
of the voters of Oregon- will deoide next
June that fishing shall stop In the nar-
rows of the Upper Corumbra. and the soberJudgment of the people of British Columbia,
Washington, Oregon and California has al-
ready stopped fish lng for salmon wh ere
similar conditions existed.

The fishermen of Puget Sound have given
irp 36 hours every week to the hatcheries,
but there fishing stops at tidewater and nostationary gear of any kind Is allowed Inour streams or the Frailer.

Many of the men who have flAftwheels on
the Upper Columbia have also fishing ap-
pliances on the Lower Columbia- - There Is
no attempt to debar any of these men from
the lower river. Nearly all, If not all of
the fishwheel owners, have become wealthy
by being allowed to use wheels. Let them
take some of their wealth to the lowerriver, start canneries there some of them
have already done so and employ traps,
seines or glllnets to catch their fishw Thegillnet men do not ask for a monopoly of
f Is hing on the Co lumbla River, they are
simply working for the abolition of ls

because they know that the, wheelsmust go If the salmon is to be saved.Nearly every State, besides having closedseasons for game, has prohibited certainvery destructive methods of shooting It.
We want the same principle applied, to thesalmon.

I regret the length of this acrticM, butwished to be so specific that proof of my
statements could be readily obtained. I be-
lieve that an ounce of fact is better thana pound at theory.

FID hosejcbebg.
Secretary TZfeftedL ITahexnxeo, af the- Pacific
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BLAIR FOR

Claims for Mrs. Frank
Id Him to
the Crime.

Wasn, July 7 (Special.)
followed the ar-

rest of Richard Blair, says he la
a son of Francis Blair, of

Or., when he said that
for Mrs. Frank McQuarrle, wife of actor
McQuarrle, of the Stock
now here af the Auditorium Thea-
ter, had led him to forge checks to the
amount of $32, which he passed on the

of three saloons In this city.
According' to Blair's story, he first met

Mrs. at the Perkins Hotel In
about 18 months ago,

after she left her She
and in debt, Blair says, and be

advanced her money. He the
woman from Portland to
from Spokane to Coeur City,
Idaho, where she went to spend the
Summer with her He came to

yesterday, following a threat on
the part of the woman's to kill

if h did not
Frank when seen toda&

said he and his wife about
IS mnnthT ago. He said that a

was last but
that soon and a second
separation occurred. Mr. McQuarrle
was mnrh agitated rx tha ttxtcr told.

Surplus Stock of All

,0RTLAND probably has never

Hosiery

out in the limelight of selling events more prominently for

nnnsual value-givin- g than this great sale of high-grad- e

The assortment is too great to describe in
bnt there are big lota of the popular tans, black laces and silk lisles

and hundreds of styles of plain and fancy weaves In silk lisle, lisle

thread and white,

sage, Alice bine, gray, navy, brown, Dresden, green, bronze, fancy

stripes, plaids, lace boots, lace
broidered figures, solid colors, etc,

is superb quality and perfect in
wants to be sure of her
early in the morning. Regular 50c

that will Jam the aisle at

Extra salcopeople t wait on 700. Extra wrapper to save ytm time. No
orders, none C. O. I. at this sale price. 6e window.

50c, 60c, 75c Wash Goods, 25cYd,
Mercerized Mull Plaids, Mercerized Voile Checks, Embroider-

ed Swisses, in blue and white, black and white, pink and white, solid.
great wash bargain the year. While it today

$2.19. $2.19

eC

RICHARD

SPOKANE,
Sensational

who

Infatuation

proprietors

McQuarrle

was

and

Mm
McQuarrle,

that
Christmas,

Entire

hosiery.

getting

bargain

yards

fa-
-

reconcilia-
tion

Monday!

300 Lingerie Waists
Reg.$5.00 Vals. $2.19
300 Handsome Lingerie Waists of finest

lawn, panels of Irishjrabroiri:
ery and fancy tuckings, full new elbow sleeves with
lace-edg- ed Styles are remarkably odd, pretty
and dainty than any ever sold in

at
wnne tftey this

AbaW.lc
Wmaw Display.

sale

tffj morning

advertised Sunday,
mer

and

T

ARRESTED

FORGER.

Infatuation
Com-

mit

developments

Marion Port-
land,

Company,
playing

Portland
husband.

stranded
followed
Spokane

parents.
Spokane

brother
leave.

separated

effected
trouble followed

detail.

cotton, including

phone

New qual-
ity white made with

cuffs.
much finer aspe- -
this low price. Regularly

Walking Skirts, Trimmed.
Art

by Blair and threatened to kill him on
sight.

3Tew Manager tor C. & E. '

AIBAJTY, Or., July T. (Special.) A.
new manager for the Corvallls & East-
ern Railroad, to succeed Guy W. Talbot,
who has resigned, will be chosen at a
meeting- of the board of directors of the
road In this city nexi Monday even-
ing. Manager Talbot and President J.
P. O'Brien, of the C. & E were here
this evening and left for Detroit, the
eastern terminus of the road. They
will inspect the eastern end of the line
and return here for the election of a
manager tomorrow even fn g

' la.Tes for Naccabee Convention.
ALBA25T, Or.. July 7. (Special-- ) J. S.

Van Winkle, postmaster of Albany,, left
today, accompanied by his wife, for De-

troit. Mich., where he will represent the
Oregon of the Knights of
the Maccabees at the EL. O. X.. M. Tri-eni- ial

Review, the national convention
of the order. Mr.. Van Winkle Is past
commander of the grand lodge of the
Maccabees of Oregon and was chosen
supreme at the meeting of
the grand lodge In Portland this Spring..

Fultomto Constituents..
ALBANT,. Or., July 7. (Special.) United!

States Senator Charles W.. Fulton arrived
in Albany this afternoon and will re-
main here until tomorrow afternoon,
meeting with constituents in. this part, of
the state..

Oregon People In Saw- - Yorta..
NEW TOB.K. July 7. fSped!.) Port-

land people at New York hotels: Im-
perial J. B. Holman and wife.. Broad-way Central J. Day.

. FARAD R PHOTO eTKSTA.
Elsax Photo. ,

for 27c
Lines of a New York Importer

witnessed an offer which stands

black, tan, biscuit,

allovers, dropstitch, polka dots, em

In greatest variety. Every pair
every respect. Every woman who

share ought to be here
fc 0

to $1.25 values,

only

25c

selling; at

$2.19
Hats, Bracelets,

Un- -

WEDDING
AND VISITING CARDS

W.G.SMITH 6 CO.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Fourth and Washington Streets

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Tried Friends Best.

For thirty yearsTutt's Pills have
proven ablessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
eour stomach, malaria.constipa-tio- n

and all kindred diseases.
Liver PILLS

'AN ABSOLUTE CURE. .

special sales today of Heatherbloom Petticoats, Sum- -

Muslin Underwear,

all

Shirley

shortly

d'Alene

Jurisdiction

Meet

champagne,

Mens Hose, Drugs Toilet Articles, Pictures, Needlework.
advertised specials departments.

McQuarrle

representative

CmnnanmnaaaEEotait.

Sailor

TUTT'S


